
 
 
  
 

BECOME AN EPA MEMBER
To become an FPA memberor to renew your membership,
please fill out this form and mail it to:

    
  
   
 

FPA Membership Committee,
PO. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92014-2612.
Make checks payable to the Freestyle Players Association.

I I $I0 lIlIOIllE AFFILIATE MEMBER
Disc, newsletter subscription, mailingsand voting
privileges.
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Disc, newsletter subscription, mailings, 20% off FPA
merchandise, voting privilegesand eligibilityto

compete at FPA tournaments.

M0 6010 PIl0EESS|0IlAl MEMBER
Disc, newsletter subscription, mailings, 20% off FPA
merchandise, voting privileges, demo referrals and
eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments and win
prize money.
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 lfyou would like to help the FPA, check area(s) of interest:
I I Education I I Marketing/Promotions
I I Membership I l Regional Reps
Ll judging ll Newsletter/Advcmstng  
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Retrds in, at least for now, 56 we're going with the trend.
This year freestyle returns to its roots. New York City was

a creative leader, a force if you will in freestyle'searly
years. The Washington Square Wizards and their successors

pushed the sport's envelope and produced some of the most
decorated and renowned players in history: joey Hudoklin, Krae
Van Sickle, john Dwork, Sue Strait,]ane Englehan, Chris Ryan,
Jeff Felberbaum.Somehow, the FPA Worlds never made it back
to the east coast after Rochester in 1979. Last year Jacksonville
brought the championships east, and this year the Worlds visits
New York City for the first time.

Washington Square Park was the place to play early on; now

it's Central Park's Sheeps Meadow and the Bandshell. The New
York jammers have kindly given up their homecourt advantage
and not chosen either of those locations for this year's competi-
tion. lnstead, the best will converge on the North Meadow, a fine
site that is, you guessed it, about twenty blocle north of Sheep's
Meadow in Central Park. Thanks to the kind cooperation of the
New York City Parks Sr Recreation Dept. and the organizational
work of tournament director Brad Keller and his Rotation Point
Productions, we expect to receive unprecedented publicity for
the FPA Worlds. We look forward to entertaining a New York
audience that may have never seen our sport. We're sure they'll
love it.

Planning ahead for playing in the FPA Worlds is more

important than ever this year. Though any Silver or Gold FPA
membercan enter the Worlds, there are a few new features this
year

1. judging Test. Playerjudginghas been one of the sport's
unique elements, but players have not always educated them-
selves in judging as well as they should. We are exploringways
to certify non-playerjudges to take some of the burden off
players. In the meantime, players will be required to pass a short
open bookjudgingtest as a prerequisite for entering the 1996
FPA Worlds. The test and a competition manual will be included
with your entry form.

Continued on page 2



FPA Forum

The FPA's Forum is

published quarterly by
the Freestyle Players
Association (FPA).

The FPA is a non -profit
organization dedicated

to the growth of freestyle
disc play as a lifetime

recreation and
a competitive sport.
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‘Continuedfrom page 1

2. Qualifying Rounds. As more players
compete in the Worlds, scheduling becomes
more difficult. Currently we are pushing the
limits of our three-dayschedule. This year we
have added a qualifying round and set limits on
the numberof teams in the main draw of each
division. Entered teams will be seeded accord-
ing to the FPA Rankingswithout use of
wildcards. The top teams will be exempt from
the qualifying round. if the numberof entered
teams exceeds the size limit of the division, the
remaining teams will play a qualifying round to
determine which teams advance to the prelims.
If the numberof entered teams does not exceed
the size limit, there is no qualifying round and
everyone plays the prelims.

Seeded lluohfying iotol
Seeded Spots leans

Division Attepled Available Allowed

Open Pairs 24 I 32
0pon (oop I6 I 24
Women‘; Pairs 16 I 24
Mixed Pairs 16 I 24

For example, if 38 teams enter Open Pairs,
the top seeded 24 teams are exempted from
qualifying. The remaining 14 teams would play
a qualifying round, and the top eight would
advance to the prelims. Prelim pools are then
created by seeding the 32 teams and awarding
wildcards.

We have purposely set the size limits higher
than the turnout in recent years to avoid
qualifying rounds in New York. But just in case,
be prepared. Since your exemption from
qualifying rounds is based on tournament
performance from 9/4/94through 9/2/96,make
sure you and your teammates compete in
tournaments to earn ranking points, and make
sure the tournaments you have competed in
have been included in the rankings.

3. Entry and Sign-up Deadlines. in the
past, players could enter and sign teams up on
the first day of competition. This is difficult for
the tournament staff and creates scheduling
nightmares. This year, there is no late entry or

team sign-up. Your entry form must reach Brad
Keller by August 31. Legible fax copies are

acceptable. it is your responsibilityto get it in
on time. You must pay your entry fee, pass the
judging test and sign up all your teams by the
end of the check-in session on Thursday,
September 5. If you are looking for partners, it
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is a good idea to arrive in New York early
(Thursday afternoon at the latest) to meet others
without teams. Brad Keller can also put you on a
Needs Partner list before then. Because of early
team sign-up, we should be able to announce

qualifying rounds, judging assignments and pool
setups at the Friday morning players
meeting.

4. Mandatory Players Meetings. There
will be a mandatory players meeting each
morning before play begins. The meeting time
will be announced on your tournament sched-
ule. Important tournament and FPA business
will be conducted at these meetings. You may
incur penalties for yourself and your teams if
you skip any of the meetings.

These changes should make the schedule
move along quicker and give you more time to
enjoy your stay in the Big Apple. Hope to see

you at the FPA Worlds this year. For entry forms
and information,write Brad Keller at 406 E. 9
St., Apt. 8, New York, NY 10009 or call 212-
777-2297.

‘Defending Champions:
Open Pairs: Gary Auerbach/Brian McElwain
Open Co-op: Bob Coleman/TedOberhaus/ErwinVelasquez
Women's Pairs: Amy Bekken/StacyMcCarthy
Mixed Pairs: Amy Bekken/DaveSchiller

Ie the EPA Worlds Tournontent Director
Want to run the 1997 FPA Worlds? Sure

you do. The site for the 1997 championships
will be chosen by the FPA membershipduring
the Worlds in New York City. Here's how it
works. On Friday morning, you will make a
short presentation at the players’ meeting. Keep
it short. Tell everyone why they should choose
your city and site. Handouts are allowed. Bribes
are discouraged.

Throughout the weekend the players will
thinkabout the presentations. They may ask you
questions. They may ask you for bribes. You can

respond however you like. The vote for the site
will take place at Sunday morning's players
meeting. It will be similar to the Olympicvoting
process. Vote for every site. The site with the
fewest votes is eliminated. Repeat the procedure
with the remaining sites until only one remains.

if you are interested in putting in a Worlds
bid, please contact the FPA to receive a list of
tournament director expectations. If you can't
make it to Worlds and would like to participate
in the vote, contact the FPA.
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Wanna Run theFPA?
t's election year. Time for stump speeches, mudslinging,
compromised morals and baby kissing. Time for $1000 a

plate fund-raising dinners. You got it, it's time to elect
the next FPA Board. The current Board has put in its two year
stint and now you
get to decide whether

to kick them out.

You could be the

next Executive

Director of the EPA.

Yes, you. Little ole

you. You could
unseat me, the all—powerful dictator of the sport. Or, you could

gain control of the FPA's unlimited storehouse of jewels and
cash by becomingTreasurer. You could become Competition
Director and decide that from now on the winners of competi-
tions will be decided by a combinationof the numberof hugs
given during the tournament and a spin of the roulette wheel,
or you could seize the reins of the FPA's mu|ti—media bunker
and pummel the world with freestyle news and views as

MarketingDirector. Or you could just decide to be the
Education Director and help kids all over the world learn how

to jam.
Despite what you've heard, life on the EPA Board is

neither sleazy nor glamorous. It requires a serious commitment

but doesn't have to dominate your life. It's an important job,
one that takes up as much time as you give to it and one that

pays you no salary FPA Board members have more chances
than others to affect the sport, and they enable many members

to maximize their grassroots efforts. lf you love the sport, are

administrativelyminded or have an interest in any of the Board

duties, I encourage you to run for a position. No sleaze. only

 
occasional glamor, but lots of satisfaction from contributing to

your sport.
This year, because of our recently ratified bylaws and new

non-profit status, the terms of office for each position vary After
this fall's election, all
elected Board

positions will have a

3 year term of office,
and the elections
will be staggered so

there are always
experienced Board

members in office. For this fall's elections, the terms of office

BT63

Executive Director: 3 years
MarketingDirector: 2 years
Treasurer: 2 years

judging Director: 1 year
Education Director: 1 year

The Executive Director appoints the Secretary, Newsletter

Editor, Membership Director and Statistician to the Board subject
to the approval of the other elected Board members.

lfyou have goals for the sport, take action and try to make
them happen. There's no doubt that mnning a small organization
with limited resources can be frustrating, but it's rewarding as

well. Give it a try.
BE AN FPA POWERMONGER: If you would like to run,

submit your name, the Board position you are running for and a

short (200 words or less) statement to the FPA before September
6. Please note that all Board membersmust maintain a Gold FPA

membership throughout their terms of office.



 
Dearjammers and Disc Enthusiasts:

I hope this letter finds you having a rewarding and enjoyable year of disc
play, and that your lives are filledwithjoy and wonder. I am writing to

urge all FPA membersas well as all non-membersto become involved in
the process of change thatwill occur in the FPA at the end of 1996. First
of all, the two year stint of the present FPA Board comes to an end and
elections will be held. Secondly, the Fall of 1996 marks the end of the
two year period set out for thejudging changes thatwere made at the
1994 Winter Meetings. At the end of the year, thejudging system will be
reevaluated again and the opportunity to make, changes will be
available. My hope is that this letter will spur people to begin their own

thought process and create dialogue regarding the upcoming Board
Election, and the systems that govern the FPA and competitive freestyle
dbcplay.
ELECTIONS
Two thoughts: 1) At the end of this year, the entire board will be up for
election. Through my experience of workingclosely withthe group in
San Diego, and observing the present Board from a close distance, I feel
it is in the best interests of freestyle disc play and the FPA if the board
were centered in one place. Given the nature of our lives, (we all have
jobs to attend to and no one has the time to be a full time board
member),it makes it much easier to govern the sport and get things
done when the board membersall live in the same area. That is why I
urge any area of jammers/flyingdisc enthusiaststo seriously consider
taking over the stewardship of the FPA. If a cohesive group of people in a

geographic area would take on this responsibility,all of us would benefit.
A recentralizingof the Board would make it easier to accomplish taslc
and Board communicationwould be more efficient. 2) GET INVOLVED.
The election process is meaningless if nobody participates. Present
members, please take part in the process. To those of you who are not
membersat present, I urge you to pleasejoin the EPA at the 510 dollar
level so you can take part in the election process in order to ensure the
future of freestyle flyingdisc play as a recreational pursuit and a

competitive sport.

]UDGlNG SYSTEM
Execution: I like the .5 deduction for major errors. Improvement in
judging execution can be made in the attention to and scoring of minor
errors. Nobody has a problem picking out a drop or major error. It is the
minor errors which need to be taken into account more thoroughly.The
only proposed improvement to the system I have seen in the lat two

years is the ratio of exchanges system set forth by Peter Laubert. I urge
Peter to demonstrate it at the players meetings beingheld at the FPA
Worlds in New York so people can gain an understanding of its
intricaciesand advantages.
Difliculty: I do not like the 15 second block system. It is like trying to
place a beautifulblossoming flower into a square picture frame in order
to try and seize its essence. Breaking the mold of theold way of judging
difficulty at the 1994 Vtftnter Meetings was a wise move on the partici-
pants’ pan, as theydecided that too much happens between the take in,
the move, then the throw, to warrant only giving it one score. Until there
is a system that details the worth of each individual idea or move or skill,
difficultyjudging will remain a subjective score. (What is thatmove
worth anyway?) And even though such detail Ls a long time coming,
placinga grid of 15 second time blocks on top of somethingthat is
round and flowingdiscounts what is truly happening on the field. My
suggestion, which is nothingnew, is to open up the system to allow
judges to make as many marks as they want, then to divide the sum total
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of those marls by the amount of marls given. A markcould be given for
each continuous idea or phrase, or consecutive links of different ideas
and phrases. When there is a break in consecutivity of the idea or phrase
withina given individual move or co-op a markcould be given. And
perhaps a markcould be given for each different type of skill demon-
strated regardless of whether it follows consecutively or not. This
requires debate to create a coherent definition of phrase, and to deter-
mine whether, for example, bnshing is different enough from tipping to
warrant two different difficulty scores even if they flowseamlessly
togetherwithina given individual move or co-op. The other aspect of
judging difficulty which I feel needs attention is the overall difficulty of
the routine itself. How and where does this get rewarded? Does it matter?

Presentation: Question: Regarding Artistic Impression, do we want to
keep it in the system? If we are to encourage routines that take artistic
risks, thatattempt to entertain while at the same time demonstrate
intricate disc skills, then they need to be rewarded properly in the
system. My sense is that they are not properly rewarded at the present
time. The six categories for judging Artistic Impression need to be
ruthlesslyadhered to. If the communityof competitive jammers want to
see jamming for jamming's sake as the pinnacleof competitive freestyle,
then let it be known and the system can be changed accordingly. I believe
there is room for both styleswithin the competitive arena, as both are an

integral part of freestyle play: form and function. And if both remain a

part of competitive play, there needs to be more precision in scoring the
existing six Artistic Impression categories in order to motivate teams who
want to express themselves in competition beyond the classic mode of
jamming for jamming‘s sake.

Variety: This has proven to be the most difficult component of the
system. Of thevariots ideas presented, I throwmy hat into the ring of
checking off preassigned disc styles. This was tried at Ventura last year
using 20 disc skills, then a score was given based on how many of those
skills were demonstrated. At the upper level of play, most everyone is
demonstratingenough skills to be considered high in variety. This is
good, and in this way, Variety mirrors Execution. They are the two
categories that keep routines honest, so to speak. In competitive play,
you have to catch the disc and demonstrate a varietyof skills to warrant

praise, and those routines that succeed are doing just that. This is a

given. Then it follows thatwhere routines separate themselves from the
others is through difficult play and artistic expression.

judges: Anotherexperiment tried at Ventura was a six person judging
panel. One set of threejudges scored both Artistic Impression and
Variety (not new),while the other set of threejudges scored both
Difficulty and Execution (new). This experiment was met with a
considerable amount of success. Not only does it free up jammers from
so much judging during a weekend, it makes thejob of the
Tournament Director easier. Everybody benefits. I urge the FPA to
seriously review this issue.

In conclusion, I hope this letter has been helpful and infomtative. Please
take the time to contact the FPA Board withyour idea and suggestions
for the upcoming elections and the reevaluationof thejudging system.
Thank you for your patience and attention, and be at peace with Peace.

Rodney Sanchez - San Diego, CA



TECIINIC ‘L TIPS 
Getting Started:
Learning theNailDelay

catches. Since then it has become more focused on a manipu-1 n its early years, freestyle was all about trick throwsand

lating the disc flight with the nail delay. Both styles are fun.

WHAT IS IT? In the nail delay, your fingernail slides on the
bottom of the flight plate as the disc spins. This is cool on its
own, but hundreds of other advanced tricks become possible
once you master the nail delay.
TNINGS YOU NEED

FREESTYlE DISC:
The preferred discs are the Discraft Sky Styler and the Wham—O
Lid.

Sl|CK:
Slick is a lubricant like siliconespray. Most players prefer Krylon
brand. Spray the top and bottom of the disc, including the inside
rim then wipe it with a rag. Slicking up the disc cuts down on
friction between the fingernail and plastic. It's the trick of the
trade.

Z1 111's:
hzz's are spin, and spin is essential in order to nail delay. Have
someone throw to you or learn to spin the disc up to yourself. A
friend (optional).
SE LE -5 PIN:
Hold the disc on the outside rim at eye level with your fingers
Spin the disc upward by flickingyour hands in opposite direc-
tions in one quick motion. The disc should float slightly upward
and have some zzzz's. Vlfrthpractice you will be able to generate
higher zzzz's using the self-spin.
CLOCK OR COUNTER:
Don't worry too much about which direction the disc is spinning.
Most people find one direction more comfortable. Stick with that
direction at first, then learn the other one.

MAKING CONTACT:
The disc is spinning right above your head. Bend your index
finger, middle finger or both so only your fingernailmakes
contact with the disc. Avoid letting any skin touch the disc. Hold
your bent finger under the disc. As it descends, move your finger
down with the disc for a gentle landing in the center of the disc.
Chances are your nail will move immediatelyto the rim. Don't
worry. That's normal. Try again and rememberthat you will have
to work to keep your fingernail in the center.m You will always

be moving your finger closer to the center, and the
spinning disc will always move your finger away from the center.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT:
The nail delay is an advanced skill and takes practice. Practice
delaying forjust 15 minutes a day, and in a few weeks it should
be automatic.Combinethe self~spin with delaying off floating
throws from your friends. Once you learn the delay, you'll know it
forever and you will be ready to jam. Try these thingswhile
practicing:

0 You might find it easier to keep the disc above your head
so you can see where your finger is.

0 fry moving your finger in little circles in the some
direction the disc is spinning.

0 If the disc starts falling to the rim, follow it. You'll feel
goofy at first, but once you can catch up to the disc and
get it flat again, you have learned the nail delay.

PUTTING IT All TOGETHER:
The delay is cool, but it is important to be able to catch the disc
before the spin runs out. Practiceyour trick catches (behindthe
back, under the leg) while playing catch with your friends. Once
you learn the delay, always pop the disc up and try a trick catch
or pass it to another player.
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I996 VIRGINIA STATES
Fredericlesberg,VA - April 14, 1996

I996 IIHODE ISLAND
STATES
Newport, RI - April 27, 1996

1. Brian McElwainfTedOberhausl
EVWI" V°I35‘-‘fuel 1. Toddy Brodeur/Steve Scannell

2- [W17 ImP"'IaI‘/Bill Wrlgl“ 2. Rick Williams/AlanCaplin
3- H3’V°Y Brand‘/r°m usher/Jay 3. Jason Southwick/Mitch Hinard

M°Ide“h3“°' 4 Tom Whiffen/Kraig Steffen
4. Chuck Richard/Rick Sader 5 TIM. Dyer/Brian Traichel
5. Dale Crawford/Phil Cappa
6. Todld Brodeur/Jipfdy Robbins I9-,6 OCIAD
7. Pau Hobson/Je O'Brien

. .

8' Pipe Lopez/GumennoCalzadma Philadelphia,PA 0 May 25-26, 1996

9T. Dave Steger/Bob Cooksey/Jack 1 Phil Ca a/Dale CmwhrdlCooksey ' PP
Ted Oberhaus

2. Dan Magallanes/ChuckRichard
3. Rick Williams/AlanCaplin
4. Matt I.aCourte/Scott Wolfe

9T. Carl Emerson/CraigSimon
IIT.Ronnie Tumer/KevinLawler
1 lT.Dave Taylor/JackStanton

/Randy Lahm
l3T. Dan Berrnan/Dan Magallanes
I3T. Ken Reynolds/DavidHesslebenh
IST. Brian Meigs/Brian Stableford

/John Munn
1ST. Merrill Detwiler/NikkiRossl

Richhi Ross

ST. Joe Mela/Dave Pucher
ST. Steve Deering/Judy Deering
7T. Ray Rogers/Steve Agocs
7T. Dori Marshall/Tom Potts

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
liiiio I6 in San Diego.
Dave and Gina pulled off two nearly flawless routines to dominate the competi-
tion. In the finals they had one drop and one minor error. Danny Cameranesi and
Rick Sader also put together two strong round: to upset a numberof higher
seeded teams and finish second. The award for the most creative routine goes to

Joel Rogers and Don Wallacefor an exhaustingspeedflow-based routine set to a

collage of media soundbitesand classical music.

-
D3“ L°“"$’G‘““-5f'""P‘“ (55-3) 7T. Diego Gamboa/ChuckRichard

. Danny Cameranesi/Rick Sader (51.6) 7-1-. pelt, Lauben/JudyRobbins
1
2
3' I“”y Impeflale/Slag’Mccanhy (502) 91'. Mark Blakemore/GregRiley
4. Amy Bekken/Dave Schiller(49.8) 9-r_ Rick L838“/Randywylm
5. Rick Castiglia/DannySullivan (44.7) 1 L Mike Boisven/Jim Herrick
6. Joel Rogers/Don Wallace(40.7)

I996 MINNESOTA STATE OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sponsored By Momil Sports
FREESTYLERESULTS
1. Charles Richard / Dan Magallanes
2. Tim MackeylPat Marron
3. Rick Schneider / Terry Bogenhagen
4. Vance Anderson /Jon Drummond
5. Bob Wigersma / Tim Scanlon
6. Tom Hausmanm/ Randy Faragher /Chris Sieben
7. Rob Weege / Todd "Bear" Rusthoven
8. Jim McNelly /Jeff McNelly
9. Bob Ramey I Ron Ramey

lIL'l'S AND CALENDAI?

YAIIIMA FLIGHT FESTIVAL
Julie 29 I 30, Yoltiiiio, Wosliiiigion
(Review by Dave Lewis 6t Torn Leitner)

Open
1 ArthurCoddington/DaveLewis
2 Tom Leitner/Randy Silvey
3 Craig Burris/Dan Swanson
4Jeff Kmger/Bob Boulware
5 Mary Jorgenson/Brenda Savage
T6 Doug Koms/Steve Scannell
To Steve Hays/_]ake Gauthier

Mixed
1 Cindy Kniger/Jeff Kmger
2 Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
3 Brenda Savage/Dave Lewis
4 Maryjorgerison/Steve Hays
5 Lori Daniels/Anhur Coddington
Women's
I Mary Jorgenson/Lisa Hunrichs
2 Brenda Savage/HeatherGray
3 Cindy Kniger/Lori Daniels

I996 SENIORS CHAMPIONSHIPS 0 EASTON MA,
JULY I2-I3, I996
FROM ROGER MEIER

This was my first seniors tournament and it was a truly great experience. This
was one of the most relaxed, fun and wholly enjoyable events I have ever

attended. I would recommend everyone to get old as fast as possible!
The freestyle was great with the first round played Friday altemoon with a nice
soft breeze in a small shrub enclosed playing arena. The highlight of the first
round was an incredible routine turned in by the Velasquez brothers. I had a

huge grin on my face during the entire 4 minutes and Erwin did the move-du-
toumament with a flyingchina-syndromepull-out (a type of phlaud like
manuever) followed by ii beautifuldouble spinning gitus. I turned to Larry to ask
how one rated this on difficulty (he was a judge) and he showed me a perfect
10 on his sheet.
The finals were held in a gym due to hurricane Benha. The winners were Joel
Rogers and Larry Imperiale with a nearly flawless routine. A few bobbles but I'm
not sure if they even dropped it once. Second went to Krae Van Sickle Gt Pat
Rabdau with a very nice flowing routine with some of the best seals I have ever

seen in a tournament by Krae. They faltered a bit in the final minute to bring
down what was otherwise a fabulous routine. Myself (Roger Meier) GI Robert
Fried turned in a hot spontaneous five minutes with few drops (maybe 4?) and
plenty of flyingmoves to take third. Roben did some of the best, most difficult,
most consecutive moves of the tournament. The Velasquez brothers did not have
the heat they generated in the first round and finished fourth. Fifthwent to Rick
Williams6: Alan with the last place in the finals going to the Florida team of Paul
Kenny Gr Dan Bennan with a nice routine using a mission impossible motif.
Hope to see everyone here in NY for the FPA worlds, please check in to the
NYFDI page to see latest tournament updates:
httpl/wwwinterpon.net/~nneier/nyfdi.html
MASTERS DIVISION
I. Izny Imperiale/Joel Rogers
2. Pat Rabdow/KraeVan Sickle
3. Rob Freid/Roger Meier
4. Erwin Velasquez/JensVelasquez
5. Alan Caplin/Rick Vifilliams

_6. Dan Bennan/PaulKenny
MASTERS WOMEN'S DIVISION
1. Tam Wolfe
2. Mary Brenner
3. Sue Whitlock
4. Joy Hanwell
5. Nancy Malakoff

GRANDMASTERS DIVISION
I Doug Koms/Steve Scannell
2. Mike Esterbrook/Ron King/Richie

Rogersberg
3. Greg Black/SunnyCade/Dan

Roddick

SENIOR GRANDMASTERS
DIVISION
1. Bill Richards

LEGENDS DIVISION
1.Jack Roddick

Results continued on pugr 8
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1996 US Open - Fort Collins, (0
Women's Freestyle
lst- Stacey McCarthy/CarolynYabe
2nd- Lisa Hunrichs/Maryjorgenson
3rd-Judy Robbins/ChiekoKakimoto
4th- Lori Daniels/BethanySanchez

Open Freestyle
151- Larry lmperiale/Bill Wright/Randy Silvey
2nd- David Lewis/Anhur Cotldington/DaveMurphy
3rd- Skippy jammerffom Leitner/Steve Hubbard
4th- Rick Sader/Chuck Richard/DannyCamcranesi
5th— Rick Castiglia/Joel Rogers/Pat Marron
6th- Sune Went2eVReto Zimmennan/foddyBroduer

in the Women's division, the team of McCarthy and Yabe proved once again that they
indeed arr: the greatest team of all time. They won this event for the 7th consecutive
time without a loss. This was however the first title for them in this event since 1989.
They had a much improved performance over yesterday's semi-final round to hold on

for the victory in a fairly close battle over the up and coming team of Lisa Hunrichs and
Mary jorgenson. The team fmm the Emerald City played consistent in their last two
rounds and gained enonnous respect with their play. Robbins and Kakimoto showed
some sir wig play but suffered too many lapses to vie for the title. Daniels and Sanchez
llllt"' re ranks with some very stylish moves but lacked the impact of coordinated
co-op. it make much of a splash.
in the Open division, the drama was a little more advanced with the team of lmperialel
Wright/Silveytaking the honors. Some very interesting side notes to their clean routine
was Larry winning his 14th major title, tying him with Skippy jammer for the all time
lead. Bill Wright on the other hand set a new mark for longest time without a major
title, 9 years. His last major title was in the 1987 US Open with Rick Casio and Steve
Hubbard held in La Mirada, CA. Larry and Bill have now won 5 US Open Freestyle
titles each, two more than a handfull of players. Randy Sllvey won his first major title
ever. This in itself is somewhat remarkableconsidering his long standing high level of
play He now rids himself of the moniker of greatest jammer without a major title. in
second place with a very strong routine was Lewis, Coddington and Murphy They
worked long hard hours on the routine and it nearly paid off. Skippy, Tommy and
Hubby used high difficulty marks to offset their many drops to slot in a third. The
LldIl'l‘!‘.‘.'St't'::irri xv! tit" tourney this year ":.*.= S:"‘er.’R-'ch:trrl/";tmt-“Inesi They were

doing some good old fashion seed busting to finish in the trophies. Casio,Joel and Pat
couldn't muster the magic to do better than fifthand Wentzelflimmerman/Broduerhad
a gas going for big moves but falling slightly short to finish out the field. The conditions

 

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS

7/15-20 Swedisc Open
Uppsala, Sweden
Stefan Palm 011-46-18-556-468

7/20-21 Connecticut States
Woodstock, CT
Brian Traichel, 860-228-9707

7/24-28 US Open
Ft. Collins, CO
Bill Wright, 970-484-6932

7/27-28 Michigan States
Ann Arbor, Ml
Pad Timmons, 313-995-3323

7/27-28 Iowa States
Ottumwa, 1A
Bob Kramer, 515-682-8027

8/10 Vermont States
Mt. Pelier, VT
Paul Olander 802-456-7465

8/17 Beach Bowl
Santa Monica, CA
Jan Sobel, 800-464-0434

8/17 Oklahoma States
Tulsa, OK .

Rick Neil, 918-622-6648

8/31 24th Canadian Open
Toronto, Ont.
Peter 'l'I_'.'-'.J_ ‘.-Lt‘) ‘I37-l3§S

8/31 Alabama States  

9/6-8 FPA Worlds
New York, NY
Brad Keller, 212-777-2297

Tampico Open
TBA, Gitis Beach. Santa Cniz, CA,
Skippy jammer,
kdgivens@cats.ucsc.edu
9/21-22 Tennessee States
Nashville,TN
Ken Folger, 615-662-5042

9/28-29 Northern California States
Indian Summer - Sonoma, CA
Jim Tobish, 707-586-3056

10/5-6Florida States
Orlando. FL
Bob Lewis 407-295-8713

10/5 New York States
Mt. Kisco, NY
Dave Jones 914-737-3939

10/19 Southwest National Overalls,
jacluonville,FL
Dari Bennan 904-246-9560

10/19 Texas States
Austin, TX
John Houck 512-385-6789

ll/16-17 ArizonaStates
Sw-,;s:1ale, AZ
Harvey Brandt 602-870-1913

were as close to perfect as could be expected and no team had to suffer through difficult Fl°""“-Al- st. 1/l8’l9_/9?_l.‘l‘Ev.l1,z“landFlyingDisc

winds. For some reason the finals as a whole was somewhat flat. Kyle Boalwnglm 20S'7w'97% mpl° 
_

ifiu yu --,t..s P03:-'-\GE(>, ._
No major injuries were reported. in the most turbo division, Deaton Mitchell and Pat

I [gem .-o,$'€3;1-(, _ 52 959 g
Carrasco aka Team Steam, came out of the blocks hard and fast and built an insur- ‘"4’ 2 6 9  |5 ) I
mountable lead. The Sunday mob—op frenzy was highlighted by Dave Schiller,Ted ' .5‘ "Kl ' ‘V

Oherhtius, Amy Bekken, Doug E. Fresh and Team Steam. ’ ""'?"‘J 0"my :‘—.—.-‘ i Fglztigala’; . :
Skippy jammer

P. O. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

DOUG KOHNS
1386 HILLCRESTCOURT
SAN JOSE CA 95120-5620
GOLD 6/ao/97
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